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Glamorous Councilmen Cry. 
For Constitutional Changes
Stormy Student Session Supports 
Spontaneous Sacking of §CAC
Students Requested 
To Sign Petition
O i the front peg;« of thU 
«reek’s issue of the SOUSE is 
a Student Connell Petition re­
questing immediate action on 
controversial 8CAC question.
All students are urged to All 
out the ballot and leave It In 
boxes which will be located 
next to distribution points ot 
the SCRIBE.
V h e e  FOR ALL seems to be 
the by-word around UB this 
year. In the upper picture one 
of our cute co-eds keeps her 
distance between four girl- 
hungry 'males. This was last 
year! -
The situation seems to be 
Just the opposite this year, 
with the girls vying for the 
honor of escorting the men 
around the campus.
At present there are 125 
mon living in dormitories on 
the campus and 196 women. 
This presents a problem which 
is illustrated in the picture 
above.
Last semester the statistics 
were 156 m in to 133 women.
By RUTH ZUCRER 
Political Reporter
, I*» «*» explosive session, last week the Student Council
balloted for the termination of the Student Council Ad­
visory Committee, and went on record as favoring the din* 
continuance of class officers.
Marred by over-enthusiasm in­
stead of the unusual passiveness 
and restraint, the meeting jolted 
the campus political scene with 
its decisions.
A resolution to "amend the 
constitution eliminating SCAC
UB Celebrates 
Columbus Day
and that, "any powers "conferred „ D r . Harry.  J ' Carman. Dean 
to SCAC by th r^ n stitu tió n  Vconferred tn the rw.___ •• leading American historian and
DeodGne for Esquire G irl Nornnuition Nears 
A s 9 Entries Reach Contest Headquarters
So far nine UB co-eds have been nominated for the SCRIBE’S campus beauty 
contest to select a candidate for the national “Miss 1951 Esquire Calendar ‘Girl” con­
test sponsored by Esquire Magazine._____________  ■
Beverlee Burlant, Miss Bridge­
port; Barbara Sage, Miss'Journal­
ism of 1950; Lee Kowall; Beverly 
Hough; Flo Spector; P at Rogoff;
Betty-Ann Peterson, Miss Kick- 
Off; Pat Clifford, 1949 Wistaria 
Queen; and Joan Putnam, 1950 
SVeahman Quean, are the first ap­
plicants to enter. Remember any 
co-ed is eligible to be nominated 
by thy  person or group on campus.
Entries must bp submitted to the 
SCRIBE office before October 15.
The UB finalist will be Judged 
in a coast-to-coast college girl 
contest by Bing Crosby, Kay 
Kyaer, Milton Berle, Eddie Can­
tor, Horace Heidt, Fred Waring.
Rudy Vallee, and Ralph Edwards.
Tne Queen will be rewarded an 
all-expense trip  to New York, a 
screen test by Metro-Goldwyn- 
Mayer Studios, appearances on 
network, radio, and television 
shows, and a write-up in Esquire 
. Magazine.
Hundreds Jam Little Theatre 
For 'Campus Thunder* Tryouts
Over 200 students jammed th e-L ittle  Theatre last 
week to compete for singing, dancing and dramatic roles in 
UB’s now famous musical extravaganza, “Campus Thun­
der” to open at the Klein, November 15 through 18.
More than 50 people will take ■ : • ,  ,  . „ „for WLIZ and narrator of the Wis­
taria Pageant of 1950; Ramon 
Font-Felizola, Venezuelan student 
who was a  feature dancer in the 
Pageant; Delores Casillo, who will 
be in charge of me modern dance 
group; Arnold Saperstein, the fa­
mous Geni of the show; Patricia 
Ode, a  former student with the 
Yale Drama Group; and John 
Briethanpk the "Red Shadow” of 
the 1950 W istaria Pageant 
Old-timers returning to the 
footlights are Gerry ap l Stew 
Baker, who will again he the lcorts 
of the musical; Maxine Levine, 
Frnnk.CmteUucLFWd Blumberg, 
Mary PierreUefAbnes Mehorter, 
and .Junes Quigley. . SSl ;
part in this year's show which will 
introduce ten new stars to the 
Klein stage aided by eight "Thun­
der” veterans.
Among the newcomers featured 
in the show will . be Joyce 
Mathewson, a “Neigher Nifty for 
’50" and the "Mary Martin” of 
last year's W istaria Pageant; Kit­
ty Michaels, Doris Maloney, “Miss 
Weqt Haven of 194F* and "Mari­
lyn Miller" in the 1950 Wistaria 
Pageant; Beatrice Hickson, Ed 
Heske, Summer radio announcer
conferred to the student Council, 
wâs made by the student repre­
sentatives.
The overwhelming ballot was 
on the heels of a Student Council 
committee investigating the fail­
ure of SCAC during its existence.
The issue will now be brought 
to the students for consideration. 
A two-thirds vote by the student 
body favoring the Student Coun­
cil’s resolution is necessary to 
ratify the ballot. Notice of the 
referendum f o r  the proposed 
amendment will be posted on the 
bulletin boards oaa week prior to  
the student vote. 1
In a debate an the advisability 
of keeping class officers the Stu­
dent Council went on record as 
saying that they prefer to abolish 
class officers.
I t  is felt by the administration 
that the class officers have no 
possible Job, or function they can 
fulfill.
Their solution seemed quite 
practical. Rather than abolish 
class offices, they felt that a seat 
on the S Aident Council should be 
given them. The Student Council, 
on the other hand, offered a 
slightly harsher answer to this 
problem. They frit that the Stu­
dent Council member of each class 
receiving the highest number of 
votes should automatically receive 
the title of dass-president
This new plan would work for 
the vice president, Secretary, and 
treasurer. I t  would eliminate our 
class officer elections and leave 
us with only one election. The 
ultimate decision, however, is not 
up to the Student Council alone. 
This is a  m atter in which the 
administration has the final say.
author, will be the guest speaker 
at the 1950 Greater Bridgeport 
Columbus Day celebration.
Dr. Joseph Roucek, Mr. Charles 
St. Thomas and 150 representa­
tives of Bridgeport have worked 
together to make this meeting 
the first unified celebration of Co­
lumbus Day in Bridgeport his­
tory. The program will empha»
ML HARRY J. CARMAN
size the idea that America le il 
land in which all groups and na­
tionalities can five togethe r in 
harmony. Citizens of Bridgeport 
as w |fl as University students ace 
invited.
The program adii be divided in­
to  two parts; the lO d t l .  m. con­
vocation at the Klein and dinner 
at 6:30 p. m. a t the Stratfirid Ma­
te!. Five high school students o f 
C—riam i an PAON 1
P r e s s t im e  B u l le t in s
®he a t w| |  Sau ne* t  eeiersidp Trslaleg C m w , 
pragrumlng h t èà experimental faeto n  this 
Wednesday evenings a l M l  p. * .  h  
Mr. Harry H. Hriyer, psyohaiagj lastrnetor, la
wMeh Is
ML
Bothy  Clark.
A'wM'Oe garni p ta k tr . af the j 
Ori. I«- a t 6:16 p, as. M  n a n  Tf 161. AU 
a llen i the meeting. The lam  Society was' 
-écrit e» giiniii Imn ri s nam al
are knotted la
Photography Club S tag «  
........................... Drive
The first meeting of the Uni­
versity Photography (Sub 
held last Ih u n fijr.
A second meeting ha» 
planned by club advieer Mr. Jotaa 
Fenner a t Loyola H all.%a room 
two a t 4:00 pjq. tomorrow.
All ctudettts interested In the 
dub are urged to  attend thia
Student Council Petition
• »THE ISSUE: The Student Council has voted in 
favor o f abolishing the Student Council Advisory Com­
m ittee. . ■it.q. “ c|>;
Q  tarn  In favor of this move. ^  ;
□  T  am. not in favor of th is Move,
! □  My opinion of the'issue-; •..
•" -StóioUori,
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CAMPUS BRIEFS
By JOAN RECK
Meet Your Scribe Editors
11 O M p  CM, social fraternity. 
.«W be the first fraternity on 
cMnpu* to have a  Queen of its 
• w n .  8M Litwak a n «  Norden 
Hahn, president, announced at a 
routing last «seek that the fra- 
«ernity will c ensor a Sweetheart 
contest to select **11» Sweetheart 
« 1  p i Omega CM“ to be eftovned 
a t a Sense Dec. 1
Oat. f t  Is the ato sat far 
Bata Aa- 
toevea BaB a t Biset»ta  
a t »-M  B sa. AB ato­
are «ha
«tosatoe Is Abs
■vea though students working 
In various buildings on campus
SAM'S
BARBER SHOP
• COURTEOUS SERVICE • 
SHOE SHINE PARLOR 
Plenty of Parking Space 
91d STATE STREET
far the University are on jobs 
that are approved, their names 
m u s t  be registered w i t h  the 
Placement Office, Howland Hall, 
third floor.
Ethel Goldstein, a  Lindas ' 
Halt aapbaaraic, Is believed 
to bo the aaly gtri balding 
an active adtoa la ato a« amla 
fraternity. Alpha PM Omega, 
aaHaaal aerviee -fraternity, 
has appstoted Ethel aeerea 
paadtog secretary to the firm 
hcMsf that weasea make bet­
to r aeiaetoitas t h a n  men. 
Ethel, a  Freaah maJar, I a 
pleased with her new Job aa 
•  fraternity member.
The University’* nurse, l i r e .  
Doris G. Hoffman, R. n ., has an­
nounced clinic hours as 9 to 12 
a. m. and 2 to 4:45 p.m., Mon­
days through Fridays. Tlie physi­
cian will be In Bishop 204 for 
consultations M o n d a y  through 
Friday from 3:90 to 4.30 p. m. 
Appointment to see him must be 
made through the nurse's office.
Dr. Robert H. W. Strang’s 
third edition of Us book. 
“Textbook o f  Orthodoatto’* 
baa earn« off the press. F irst 
j - i dltlsas, appea ring la ISSSaad 
IMS, have been a  standard 
tost la dental eehioto throngh- 
oat the reentry. The Md page 
volume eeatslns appieihaali 
ly l.H t Illustrations.
Wtoaley
By MAEELTN SOEBENTINO
As a special feature to introduce the people who make 
publication of the SCRIBE possible, wo are going to in ter­
view all staff members to acquaint students with those be­
hind the news.
gel, editor-in-chief, Mike McCloskey, managing editor, and 
Stan Jooephaon, business manager.
BEN EDITS
VERSATILE PAIR FOR WEAR EVERYWHERE
SurreUtill
and
HARMONIZING 
SLACKS
D d a itd j the smartest
wardrobe investment
for any campus man!
Tailored in the
traditionally ine
Rose Brothels manner •
Rom an exclusive, all- 
wool fabric by Pacific 
Milk that looks and feds 
like g» lardine Don't cut 
dssscs, but get yours soon!
W U dA IM lY  MOHffROOWB 
SsndfwH Subs
- » " - * * 4 5  .~v  .
« 1 3 »
^  ShtrretwiU m  Bridgeport a t
MEIGS i  C O . OUTLET CLOTHING CO .
3ÊBÈ SKYDEL'S j . i  \  v t S L  I
Halsey Host at 
RHi Ballroom,
The Social Activities Committee 
has completed arrangements Mr 
the annual Prasideot’s Reception, 
to be held In the Ritz Ballroom 
this FHday night from 8 to 12, 
it  was announced fay Mias Betty 
Gone Hickey, director of Soda! 
Activities.
President Halsey cordially In­
vites all students, faculty mem- 
bars, and friends of the Unlver. 
silty attend. The reception win be 
free and includes refreshments 
and dancing. The music will ba 
supplied by Qua Myers and hte 
orches tra.
Students who worked on the ig- 
ception planning committee in­
clude Charles Smith and Beg
TTiis week, we would like you meet Ben Ranbvo- ; _B*«trice Du.Pont, Mimi Roooff, Bonnie Kikno, 
Carlos Lurie, Patricia Brown, Bfll 
Johnson, Norden Hahn, Verna Ma­
tte, Ann Silberberg. RoaHn Rappo-
Ben is the first student at our University to work big p®*^ - Anita Bertaeh, Edward An-
way up the ladder of success on the SCRIBE. In his fresh­
man year, he worked as a general reporter and in his soph­
omore year, advanced to the position of news editor. Last 
year, Ben became managing editor, and now he hae achieved 
the editorship. Besides storking on the SCRIBE, Ban 
founded and edited in 1948 UB’s Summertime News for 
two years.
Taking up Ben’s spare time are a number of college 
organisations. He is secretary-treasurer o f the honorary 
Journalism fraternity, Pi Delta Epsilon, and also a mem­
ber of Alpha Gamma Phi. Ben has served as stage manager 
and publicity director of Campus Productions and chair­
man of the Campus Chest.
MIKE MANAGES
Mflte McCluskey is the man answering to the title  o f 
managing editor of the SCRIBE. He is a senior majoring 
in journalism and has worked on the SCRIBE for three 
years. _
Mike began his journalistic career as a reporter in 
1946-47. In his sophomore year, he attended the University 
of Bridgeport evenings and then returned to the SCRIBE 
as sports editor in his junior year. Now Mike holds the 
second highest position on the SCRIBE staff.
He was a member of the Intramural Sports Council in 
1949 and 1950 and last year, he also worked as 'publicity 
director for UB’s yearbook. The W istarian. This year, 
Mike is president o f Pi Delta Epsilon, the honorary jour­
nalism fraternity.
STAN’S  ALL BUSINESS'
Heading the business staff of the SCRIBE is Stan 
Josephs«*. This is his second year on the paper. Last year, 
during the Fall semester, Stan worked as m»)fwip editor 
and then transferred to accountant in February. Now as 
business manager, he handles all financial m atters for the 
SCRIBE.. .. . - - _
Stan is very active in Campus Productions serving 
there, also as business manager. He Is-in  charge o f all 
financial and business departments of campus productions.
-O th er  campus activities for him include membership 
in the Political Union, the Knights o f Thunder and record­
ing secretary for Pi Omega Chi. Stan also served as “pa­
rade marshal” for Gridiron Week.
denen, and Claire Saltman.
Mock Funeral 
A t ’G rid ’ Rally
Last Friday night’s “Beat 
Wilkes Football Rally“ a t Barnum 
Field was- a  success for ail con­
cerned, according to the Serial 
Activities Committee. •
Starting off the evening’s fes­
tivities with a  bang, a torchlight 
parade wound its way from Ma­
rina Hall to the athletic field, 
where the whole crowd Joined in 
a mock funeral and the burning 
of a  Wilke’s football player IS 
effigy. The University band, cheer­
leaders, and several members of 
the football team were on hand 
to lead the songs and cheering.'
Members of the committee' in 1 
charge included Norden Hahn, 
chairm an;' W i l l i a m  Johneon, 
Q taries Smith, Nancy Longfirid, 
and Ersla Roes.
C O N T Y ' S
30 PARK PLACE
NEAREST CAMPUS 
RESTAURANT
THE BEST IN  
SANDWICHES 
AND DRINKS
Studi ato Urged tu  Loot 
Fire Safety Regulatioas
Students are urged to  acquaint 
themselves with routes of exits 
from all university buildings as 
fire drills and inspections will be 
held without prior notice. In order 
to knew how to conduct your- 
sef in a  fire emergency. it is 
imperative th a t all students  read 
toe f in  ocit instructions which 
are prominently posted m every 
room In toe university.
HOTEL BARNUM
FacSBtim
• The Malt' 
'-C ad iti! 1 '
9  TlwCInw
University Men & Bank Presidents 
Hucksters and Doctors. . .  
all have one thing in common
Tkay may differ in their politics and their 
vi«ws on many other subjects, but they're aB 
agreed th a t a mail floods a t feast ana good 
worsted suit m his wardrobe, e  For important 
appointments, it's  the bast suit you eon wear.
In single and double breasted models , | . .  
strioes, shodtiw plaids, smoR tick patterns 
and solid coiers. ; *
T b s M m ’ê S h o t, M R * ' g, John Street
October 11,  1*90
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A  Student Government Report
The Case O f The Student Advisory Committee
B v  N O R ÎM M  H A H N  a n d  s T B W i v r  D i v e »  . . . . .  . .  _  *By NOROON HAHN u d  STEWART BAKER
AS TOLD TO DULCDC PONON
M . Nate: The f iB u to  
•rtW * wee compiled tram as 
letcrrlcw with Nerdea H ite . 
Tice pe ml deal SCAC IN I- 
St; aad Stewart Baber, ealy 
rrmelalaa member of the 
1*47-48 Stadeat CeaaeU.
Last Wednesday ' the Student 
Council voted to amend the Con­
stitution eliminating the Student 
Council Advisory Committee. For 
the story behind the action we, 
must *go back two years to the 
formation of the Student Coun­
cil and the SCAC.
la  1M7 whoa the Stadeat 
Council aad the SCAC were 
first organised It was latead-
* «d that stadeat preMcam ori­
ginate with the SCAC rather 
thaa ea the Madeat Council 
fleer. With this system the 
rsaanf was free te work ea 
Istpertsat Ima es. The donualt- 
tee functioned adequately a t 
• a t  as they had ample 
problema to werk ea. Event­
ually, however, because of the 
• la  ef J9CAC many stndeats 
began going directly te the 
Stadeat Council, la aa effort 
,*• save time. The CeaaeU In­
stead of sending the problem 
to the SCAC, took direct ac­
tion themselves, sad It was 
net long before the SCAC be-
Fine silky, combed and mer- 
_ jeorizsd oxford in nowost 
Fail colors: Blue, suntan, 
gray ond also white. With 
smartly styled collars,*  
styled for wearing with reg­
ular or Windsor knots.
3,95
NEW
S O W S
UB Students Do Co-op W ork 
With Ten • Bridgeport Firms
Twenty-six students are pres- the program are Thomas Baldwin 
ently participating in the coop­
erative work study program in
vtrtaaHy _____ _
Despits losing our recognition, 
the SCAC made an attempt to 
work as a unit and remain an ac­
tive organization. Due to the lade 
®f capable leadership we were un­
successful and became more of a 
burden to the Student Council. 
With the problem of leadership in 
mind we feel that the only way 
leadership can be developed in 
SCAC is to appoint the officers at 
the close of the school term for 
the coming year.
At the first meeting of the 
SCAC last year there was 
a  large attendance. While all 
the organizations represent­
ed were net Interested la 
SCAC they were stUl willing 
te  work along with it. Dae to 
the lack of say meaty prob- 
loms to work with, attendance 
dropped o f f  considerably. 
Combining this factor with 
Poor leadership, SCAC accem- 
piiabrd nothing daring the 
first semester.
°«ring this period the Student 
Council made no attempt to as­
sist or offer suggestions which 
would aid in getting SCAC start-
fbaad that It was Ike -»------ 1
•toettoa, aad that a m  penala 
had voted thaa ever befer«. 
*tos was a  major tester la
Robert Casey, K o „ e r  t Jacko,
Thomas Malick, Wilbur Ressler,
Stanley Silver, E u g e n e  Hope, \ -----.—— — » « I'm  >>u k , sm n-
Charl . s Milasso, employed by theJ*? a8*'n 0,1 the right foot. During 
n..n—■ r*---------- M ------ ■ —- 1— I the second semester, however,
----- — -a s  faced
with the problem of setting up a
cooperation with ten local firms.
Under the work study program, Bullard Company; Edward Casey t  “  t , e 
one student of a two-man team land Robert Bohm, now with the *** Student Council wa
spends a semester In academic Forsberg Manufacturing Co **“ ------* -“***
study while his partner receives Thomas Bums, Edwards A Co
practical on-the-job experience.
Average earnings of the work­
ing students for a IS-week period 
in the fail of 1949 was *635 in 
the engineering field, and $633 in 
the field of business administra­
tion. During the spring semester, 
for a comparable period, an av­
erage of $688 was reported in 
engineering and $656 for busi­
ness administration students. Stu­
dents thus far are working as 
mechanical and Industrial engin­
eers, public a n d  industrial ac­
countants, and In different phases 
of marketing.
Students now participating in
William Duch and Robert Ziller, 
Milton H. Fried berg Company; 
Charles Herbert and Gorden Wil­
liams, with Tllo Roofing Co.
Also, Rodney Hudson, with the 
Dictaphone Corp.; Earle Linds- 
ley, Ralph Porter, with the Singer 
Mfg. Oo.; • Allen Moorin, D. M 
Read Oo.; Robert Moskowitz and 
John Takach, with Columbia Rec­
ords; Warren Posser, and Thomas 
Sentementes, of the Connecticut 
Cftcmical Research Cb.
new election program for the May 
elections. Those who still believed 
In SCAC enough to ccMiperate 
with it, formed a program, and 
the job they did was terrific. It 
was the tin t properly run elec­
tion in the school’s history.
After the election It was
Cash Awards for 
.Go Lucky Jkiglets 
Make Poets Rich
Here is more information on 
the **Be Happy-Go Lucky” con­
test. T he jingling of praises of 
Lucky Strikes out of the mouths 
of college smokers is causing a 
heavy jingling of cash in the poc­
kets of creative minds on eam- 
pus.
For each jingle accepted, $25 
cash is paid out, and you can send 
tn as many four-line jingles as 
you like. Many of them will be 
used hi the “Be Happy-Go Lucky” 
advertising campaign which is ap­
pearing in college newspapers. It's 
tin t come, tin t serve, so it's beat 
to get your entry in early.
Its food experience for adver­
tising and Journalism students in 
particular, since the jingles are 
accepted partly on the basis of 
what makes good advertising copy. 
Send your jingles to : Happy-Go- 
Lucky, F . O. Box 67, Mew York,! 
46, N. Y.
Appekt Or. Ih c k  Choirm> 
O f feoes Advisory Committee
Dr. Paul P. Liseio was appoint­
ed chairman of the Connecticut 
S tate Dental Association’s Advis 
ory Committee for the Fones 
School of Dental Hygiene, the 
only school of oral hygiene on a 
college level in the State.
Other appointments to the com­
m ittee include Dr. George W. 
Baldwin, Dr. Ira  Dow Beebe, Dr. 
Bernard Berkowitz, Miss Mala« 
B. Brown, Dr. Isidore J. Gtatt- 
stein, Dr. Carl E. Hedberg, Mfa. 
Ethel B Swimmer, Miss Mabel 
C  McCarthy, Dr. Edward J. 
Czarjka, Dr. Franklin J. Goldman, 
and Dr. Frederick A. Reininger.
The announcement was made 
by Dr. Howard W. Miller, chair­
man of the Council on Dental 
Health -at the S tate association.
T ic k e t th ro u g h .
M A C« ealy « « .
^ rla g  the year. Although eth­
er projects were started they 
were sever rrmpfotni,
"Die SCAC is the most repro» 
seated group on campus aad is the 
only way for students and organ!- 
zations to express their gripea. 
With SCAC working as a screen­
ing and investigating committee 
for the Student Council, petty 
gripes can be discarded without 
wasting valuable time on them. 
Important issues eaa be 
Investigated aad the ~ i m  
Council can receive f-ntael ■ 
reports. The Stadeat Oeoa- 
cU Is net large eeough to taka 
np all the problems tboroogh-
iy aad they could net r -----rffj
hear all the stadeate who 
would like to voice their 
opinions oa different mattera.
If the SCAC were abolished Ihs 
students Would have no way at 
expressing their complaints, with­
out going through a great deal of 
red tape. Abolishing the SCAC 
would mean that when problenw 
arose -such as: parking iponcj 
snack bar inefficiency and the 
like, nothing could be done about 
them.
When t h i s  refereadom 
comes before the T’n ire ts. i t  |  
is up te them te  conrider i t  4 
with utm ost care.
WbfVLiMiS
%
Medallion
Trimmed
Saddle Leather
Handbags
$5-00
plus tax
Smoothly polished, roomy 
cowhide bogs with adjust- 
ablo strap, saddle stitching. 
Bamboo, rod, groan, brown, 
swnton, black or mahogany.
HOWLAND« HANDBAGS, 
STREET FLOOR
■ Tiu Your Own %|| 
I  or Ready Mddu .
Be sure lo see our torride 
dUpkry Stripos, figures, 
ptoid».
X r r a ö r Ä e u a
Frank Fi. Fargo
CO M P AN Y
COMPLETE OFFICE 
| | | i  . ’ OUTFITTERS 
>100! BROAD STREET
N A T I O N A L  C L E A N E R S
V
N
Meeting Students Needs 
Far AU Seheei Supplie» •4&-M2 STATE STKST,
WHILE YOU NMR C K
M l
i ^ i i
TH E  S -CR IIB 11, 1950
Sound Off!
T-e-a-m, let’s so  Bridgeport, c'mon team! ^re the kind 
Of phrases that should be shouted at all UB football games; 
Perhaps our ears are not functioning properly, but we 
haven’t  heard any real cheering from the grandstands.
, Yes, there has been cheering; without pep, punch or 
drive. Are the students to blame or is it  the fault of the 
cheerleaders ? In this case both sides are at fault. The 
cheerleaders are doing their job, but with a limited squad 
in  number it is ‘difficult for them to demand the attention 
which they should receive. Most of the student spectators 
disregard their efforts and do not cheer with them in uni­
son. The result: next to no response.
We have some suggestions to offer:
1— Why not enlarge our cheering squad, with the 
membership open to fellows as well as girls. Some good bass 
Voices out on the field would do wonders in getting re­
sponse.
2— Learn the cheers we have now. Students who know 
peppy cheers and yells should submit them to the cheering 
squad. Variety adds spirit. -
8—Watch your cheerleaders at the games. Know what 
cheer is being given, and at the signal give it all you’ve got.
UB wants a football team that they can be proud of 
and. it’s in the students’ power to  spur them on to victory. 
A t the next football game, and all those to follow, exercise 
those vocal chords. Lot the people in the opposite grand­
stands know that you are f rom UB. ■; * _
Smokers Take Heed
This is National Fire Prevention Week. Don’t  shrug 
your shoulders and exclaim “so what!” As a citizen and a 
student you should become acquainted with your role in 
the prevention of fire.
There are specially designated smoking areas through­
out the campus. Know where they are. Learn the city fire 
regulations so that there is no danger of smoking in a 
building where it is not allowed.
When you smoke outdoors, make sure that the match 
is  dut before throwing it away.
Stamp out or grind your cigarette butts.
Never .put a lighted cigarette in an ash tray that does 
not balance in or snuffs it out.
Do not -smoke where there are “No Smoking” signs.
Never throw a lighted cigarette out of a  window or 
out of an automobile.
. When you are in a closet, attic, or crowded room, avoid 
smoking.
When smoking never go near inflammable liquids.
Fires cost lives and money. Give fire prevention some 
serious thought.
Help IJs To  Help You!
The perenial problem of adequate publicity for all cam- 
pus_ organizations is brought into the open several times 
during the year. This year, however, as part o t  an im- 
proved SCRIBE, we would like to apply some remedy to 
the situation before too many activities start.
. After much consideration and deliberation, we decided 
that we will share the burden of proper news coverage with 
those who desire publicity.
For the benefit of all concerned, each organizationv 1 .  ucucui ui n a  ™lQe tot one acaaemu
should have one person to whom the responsibility of noti- year and. taclude transportation 
fying the SCRIBE of any news would be relegated tuition, living allowance, and «
Such a system  would be nearly foolproof. The SCRIBE "¡if11 **?ount for necessary books 
suniriy does not have the means for discovering every bit u
It J m S b i T  AS mUCK “  W  * *  to *  have 7ound
from Mr. Kern. The closing date 
i- for reception of applications by
it  impossi le.
m i. S f i h ®  glad to co-operate with all cam «*- ™» u r  
pus organizations. We ask you to do your part Appoint the Fulbright Adviser is Oct 31, 
a  competent publicity director who will remain in close 1950 
liaison with the SCRIBE. Let him come up to our office 
and introduce himself. We’ll be glad to meet him.
Our Aim
To serve the students of UB by covering all campus 
ewents as adequately and promptly as we are able. P 
The present all news on an entertaining, adult ieveL 
faculty encour**® free “ Pression in  both students and
To promote a  more unified University of Bridgeport.
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* By CLAIEE SALTMAN
“B a sk  ketvcM it’s Mly a  a ie  MD 
I  think we left laste In the bath-tub !”
Fulbright Scholarship Winners 
To  Be Awarded Foreign Stndy
Opportunities for more than 600 Americans to under­
take gnuluate study or research abroad during the 1951- 
52 academic year under the terms of the Fulbright Act 
have been announced by the Department of State
Countries in which the grants“
QUESTION: It)« } « » , ha. a t 
least w * suppr erntd desire, what 
la jr s w f
Joyce fliMgstau, Dental Hygiene 
Senior: rd like to complete m y  
e d u c a t i o n  lqr 
packing a bundle 
of clothes, tying 
them to. a stick, 
grid hitch-hiking 
a j r o u n d  th e  
world. ,
At Nilaon, Business Administra­
tion Senior: I'd  like to bave ene 
outstanding' tal- I 
ent that would 
benefit m y s e 1 f | 
and others.
are available are Australia, Bel­
gium, Burtna, Egypt, France, 
Greece, India, Iran, Italy, the 
Netherlands, New Zealand, Nor­
way, the Philippines, Thailand, 
Turkey and'the United Kingdom.
The awards will enable students 
in all fields of graduate work and 
those with specialized research 
projects to study in -foreign in­
stitutions and universities under 
renowned professors. Grants also 
are available to students with 
records of accomplishment in such 
fields as music, a rt architecture, 
and drama. A few opportunities in 
workers’, education and social 
work are provided in the United 
Kingdom.
The Fulbright Act authorizes 
the Department of State to use 
certain foreign currencies and 
credits acquired through the sale 
of surplus property abroad for 
programs of educational exchange 
with other nations. Grants are 
normally mad  f r  d ic
Veterans’
Affairs
By AL SHERMAN
Be* DuPont, Liberal Arts jun­
ior: To forget convention seems 
to be the basis of 
every suppressed 
‘desire. I’ve al­
ways wanted to 
have e n o u g h  
courage to for­
get tact and tell 
e v e r y o n e  e*- 
~ ly * * *  I ’ve felt to be the bold truth.
oc. U. mo
ADVISORY
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GOODNESS SNAKES!
Russia has delivered a boat load 
of non-pmsonous snakes to Great 
Britain, London zoo officials dis- 
cloaed today. Britain, in return, 
will send boa constrictors to the 
Moscow zoo. Officials said the ex­
change was common before the 
war and has no political signi­
ficance.
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All bookstore veterans’ charge 
cards must be turned into the 
Veterans Office when:
“1. Amount allowed has been 
used up.
2. When bookstore refuses to 
honor any further charges for 
the Fhil Term  
Important points to remem­
ber about the dragline date 
• f  M y  tS, 1861.
All veteran» must be hi train­
ing immediately prior to this date 
in order to be able to continue 
after that date. This merits that 
a veteran must be in training dur­
ing the Spring of 1961 or In the 
Summer of 1961.
Veteran, who withdraw during 
this Fall qnd do not return until 
next Fall C51) will not be per­
mitted to re-enter under t|te G. L 
bill However, if you are hospi­
talized for a long period of time 
you should notify the V. A. di­
rectly a t 96 Peart St., Hartford, 
Conn.
H h r  July 28, 1861, veterans 
must be in a continuous training 
status. That is, during the Fall 
and Spring Terms. Summer Ses­
sions are optional Exception to 
this rule is full time teachers who 
study only Airing Summer  terms. 
Then they must continue their 
training every Summer until com­
pletion of objective.’
V eto*M W h s gsadaato in Jan- 
u»*y or June of 1861 and wiah to 
study graduate work must file foe 
permission -(Supplemental Letter 
irie r to graduation. 
F rih w jfo ’d» tl% l® U » » lt in 
I®*" (Jfclkni to stop training uiv 
«er the &  L bill and you will be 
e®n*id*red as haring completed 
your objective.
Ö FMtH.
«r os
tad hr tatata Atauthta ~r ln 
IF HU C u j j ^ S t a ^ a ^
Dental Hy­
giene Junior: Whenever I see a 
bald man whose 
head d o e s n ’ t 
shine, I  always 
want to go over 
and polish it.
„ Barteu, - L i b e r a l  Arts 
Sophomore: My suppressed desire
is to get on the 
Dean’s List s o 
that I’ll be able' 
to have unlimit­
ed cuts.
m i s EVERYTHIN«
■ A t Randolph Field, a high rankl­
ing officer, who asked that his 
* ■ *  »«* k* used, had m  m o *  m eat
, J t ? ^ A P  dispatch revised at 
the Daily Hlini.
Wesley 
like to be a ham 
s t a g e  play or 
motion picture 
. . . to see what 
it would be like 
to have my own 
swimming poof.
Andrews, Senior: I’d 
. to do a
Indistinct—where people put ,< 
the dirty dishes.
Coffee 7 ÏJ
K M
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Fonejville Follies
By BILL O'BRIEN
Well students, as the freshmen 
breathe deep sighs of relief a t the 
conclusion of their indoctrination, 
I  would like to  state  that College 
is that fountain of knowledge 
where students gather to think.
Am* when^Üie television 
screen harasses «dear, then 
yen's* hod too mack to drink.
. .  . Question: If  aU tho co­
eds in the world who didn’t  
■eek gathered together In «ne 
r®0*“. what would we do with 
her?
Someone should write a book
Cinema Comment«
Sunset Boulevard 
Is Rue Film Fare
%  SAND MEHORTER 
Hollywood’s current surge of 
real class ’’A" picture* seems to 
bo setting records everywhere. 
Perhaps the best example of Para­
mount’s contribution to the honor 
role is D. M. Marshman’s Sunset 
Boulevard.
Ohariea Bracket, who govs 
Was Its first-rate produc- 
«en^aad Billy Wilder, whose 
•raetton  excels In every de­
portment, are unique la their 
teamwork (this pair startled 
•aSleacta and won “irpteaac 
before such dime ae "A 'For­
eign Affair" aad “Loot Week­
end”). Their script Is dra­
matically rmsartonsl a n d  
satirically b i t i n g ,  ladH-y, 
however, In heart and warmth. 
The story is about a desper- 
atley-broke young script-writer 
(Hollywood Present) and a mid­
dle-aged movie queen of the silent 
d a y s  (Hollywood Past). The 
writer, superlatively ¡Hayed by 
William Holden, tries to make a 
fast few bucks by rewriting a 
scenario of “Salome’’ which the 
faded movie queen, Gloria Swan­
son, wants Cecil B. DeMille to 
direct. So the young w riter moves 
to her fanastic house on Sunset 
Boulevard, stays and becomes her 
gigolo and, before the film comes 
to its theatrically stage and tragic 
final, he falls in love with a girl 
of his own age and tastes the 
bitter fruit of his degrading situa­
tion.
Supporting H o l d e n  aad 
Swanson were Erich von Stro­
heim—the forgotten star's 
chauffeur aad batter, Cecil B. 
DeMille, Hcdda Hopper, Aaaa 
Q. Nilsson, EL B. Warner, aad 
Buster Keaton. Aad it is the 
aeeamalatlea of these import- 
out rates which add ap to a  
revealing whole.
J. Arthur Rank’s hilarious com­
edy, Passport to PhaKeo, will be 
a t the Blade Rode Theater. Top­
ping the large cast are such stars 
as Stanley Holloway, Hermione 
Baddeley, M argaret Rutherford, 
and Paul Dupuis. I t’s an Eagle- 
Lion Film, directed by Henry 
Comeius and produced by Mich­
ael Balcon.
entitled, "The Great Fall of Ed 
Andempn.” . . . All about his fall 
• t  the dance with the lance. . . .
i* the editor of the yearbook 
■nd that is one job he won’t  fall 
down on.
Legitimate Student Gripe of 
fbe Week . .  . Engineers com- 
P*datag about the condition 
•f tho lab . . .  also more sta- 
deato, fewer profs. . ..  . They 
■re really worried about their 
profs overworking.
Assistant Professor Ralph Yak- 
«  on a year’s leave of absence.
• ■ • He is in Columbia Presbyter­
ian Hospital, Broadway and 168 
St. under treatment since Sept. 8.
. . Why not drop him a line?
Frank Kray nick aad Jaaet 
Cooney engaged. . . . Gene 
Citraao planed to Lee Kowall 
. . . aad then there wao the 
widow who told the bachelor, 
“Take R from me, don’t  get 
married!”
Predictions Department . . . 
petitions will be signed as a pro­
test against the poor food being 
served to the domritory -students.
• The (beering squad will soon
topic of a ve^y controver­
sial question . . . clique? . . 
C am ps Thunder will be kept un­
der a cast of 70 this year as 
compared with the staff of over 
200 last year. . . . Sid Litwak will 
be famous for his "Ignorance of 
the law is no excuse.” , . Alpha 
Phi Omega will put up an honor 
nHl for students called into the
service. ------
Milford Han la the place to 
hear records. . . . Mutzie 
Friedman aad Barbara Heines 
WPPljteg the discs. . . . Why 
eea’t  we have a  Big Brother- 
L ittle Sister arrangement?
"My boy doesn’t  smoke, 
drink or swear.”
“Doe# he make all his own 
dresses too?”
Alumni Around Campus . . . 
Jimmy Dlugos, - who gained 25 
pounds since he left UB. . . .  He 
is doing a swell job at Sprague 
Meter Co. . . .  Phil Petersen, an­
nouncing the football games of 
UB . . . and doing a good job 
for WNAB.
To miss a Idas is simply awful. 
To Mss a  miss is awfully sim­
ple
Kissing spreads diseases ’tts 
stated.
But kiss me Md, Fm vaeda- ■ 
ated!
T H t  S O I M
Girls 
Sponsor Party
Hiss Sheila Rothstein is chair­
man of an open house p a r t y  
•oheduled for Suhday, O ct 15, 
from 3 to 5 p. m., a t Wistaria 
Hall, women's residence halt 
All friends, neighbors, and stu­
dents are invited to attend to 
enjoy refreshments and become 
acquainted with new students.
OPEN BOOK 
SHOP
989 BROAD STREET 
STUDY OUTLINES 
DICTIONARY AND 
REFERENCE BOOKS 
Modem Library and 
Penguiii Reprints
TELEPHONE 5-&44 
BRIDGEPORT
;D«Ib Barton Oporatos 
Ob Ob* Cof c »  CaByw
BECKLEY, W Va., O ct 4— 
(AP)—There's no need for a dat­
ing bureau on the Beckley college 
campus.
Freshmen rules take care of 
th a t
They require ail first year stu­
dents to wear signs giving their 
names, addresses and telephone 
numbers, and stating whether or 
not they are “available.”
For Prescriptions
Try The Ethical First
ETHICAL PHARMACY
1260 MAIN STREET 
OPP. STRATFIELD HOTEL
TEL 5-4123
BUCK ROCK TODAYTHROUGH SATURDAY
MICHAEL WILDINC K
V — TURMY---------- . - ■
"SPRING M  PAfeK LANE"
Campus Interviews on Ciga; 
Banker 3. . . t h e  f u c k e r
Where, do I  flick 
my'ashes?
on’l think our neat-pleated friend with the drape, 
ahape doesn’t know the ¿core! He’s plenty hep to 
all thoae tricky cigarette tests! If you’re in the groove, 
they’re not fooling you, either. You know, from your own 
smoking experience, that just one puff of this brand 
. . .  then one puff of that brand isn’t going to give you 
the answer you want. What can you possibly tell by 
» quick inhale and exhale, a whiff or a sniff?
T h e sen sib le  test — the one that gives you die proper 
answer — is a day after day, pack-after-pack tryout 
for 30 days. It’s the Camel 30-Day Mildness Test!
You judge Camels for 30 days in your own “T-Zone”
(T  for Throat, T  for Taste)—the real proving 
ground far a cigarette. Once you’ve tested Camels
as a steady smoke, you’ll know why. . .
Moro Pooplo Smoke
: soundly thrashed 
lege last Friday, 
FAVORED BY 1
P a ia  6 T H I  t c t l t l October 11, 1950
UB Seeks Third Win Saturday
Meets Arnold In Condefite  
Nighter; Wilkes Beaten, 25-13
Victors in their last two starts 
", getting better with each game 
I  good UB grid squad meets non- 
winning Arnold College Saturday 
night a t Oandletite Stadium. Kick­
off time Is the usiUQ 8:00 P. M.
The contest, marking the first 
of two straight with Conn, op­
ponents for the U-Bees (they'play 
New Haven Teachers Oct. 28) wijl 
match an Arnold eleven that has 
been rather soundly trounced in 
their only two outings with a 
Bridgeport club that has shown
Accounting for most of this yard­
age was, besides Blomberg, Frank 
Giannini, Johnny (Babe) Longo, 
Tony Boss, and Frank Costs.
Giaimini and Costa' tallied the 
other Bridgeport touchdowns, the 
former on a 49-yard bootleg dash 
and the la tter on a one-yard 
buck. Jack Colgan kicked the 
lone extra point but missed three 
others. ,
l in e  n a n o v K D  
Bridgeport's line play, particu­
larly in the middle, was much taa-
a decided hnprovement with each over the ^  two perform-
,» nd, •W**ranc*» ls ances. Although Wilke* did dried
stlU far from Its peak. \ ground for both their tal-
Arnold winning two and tying ^  h to ,**,
one in an e‘*ht-garne 1949 * J » t e j ^ ^  most of the encoun-
paving the way for the 
Northeastern by two touchdowns!^«*» to run wild In the second
their opener, the Terrlors were "*“ • _________ ;____________ _
 by Rider Col- _
Soccone Given 
Scholarship
Lou Saccone, captain of UB's 
football team, was last week pre­
sented with a scholarship from 
.Sigma Phi Alpha fraternity. Theo- 
¡dore A. Hum Inski, treasurer of
38-6.
I n .  T TD’S
i Last season, UB dropped Ar- 
L 13-0, in a savesgely played
_ __k r, especially in the line.
¡However, if form holds up, UB fa- 
.  in this corner by two TD’s, 
j  run up an even bigger mar­
gin Saturday.
,Wi1^  «y *  H h  ^ -¡S P A , made the presentation, 
flcult to  predict o herwtae. The w lth  ,  value of 9100, tha a 
U-B’s got going a bit earlier than
I l i r 1! !  C T r D D r D C  Johnny Longo, left, and Frank Giannini are expect- 
n l v j l l  ¡J  1  L r r L I \ u  ed to carry the brunt of the University of Bridge­
port running attack when the TJBees face New Haven Teachers College next Sat­
urday night, Oct. 21, at Candlellte Stadium. ' "
BiH Tfelert's
Players of the Week
FOOTBALL
Catching key passes in UB’s two touchdown drives 
and starring on the defense in his club’s 13-6 win over 
Ithaca College last Saturday was left end Andy Olay os, son 
Of Mr. and Mrs. James Olayos, 642 Atlantic St., Bridgeport
enrolled ^  jjjgj, school where he gradu­
ated in 1948.
Although Us mala Interest 
is football, Andy also plays 
iw to r College basketball sad 
tfltrmmaral softball, b e l a g  
eoptala of the IMS ehampa, 
the Cnteherjoeha.
Soccer
Squador, South America, is the 
home of 18-year old Luis E. Paz- 
rrrino, who soccer Coach Tony Ian- 
norie predict* will be one of the 
Caathmsd aa PACE 8
A 21-year-old junior 
in the school of Business Ad­
ministration with Marketing his 
major, Andy is currently serving 
his third year on UB's varsity 
grid squad. He was a letterman 
his first two seasons. Andy was 
also a monogram winner at Bas-
SH IA FFK rS  D ISK  SIT  
$17.50 
Other* from '
$10.00 lo  $106.00
h o t  d o g s , Ha m b u r g er s
AND ALL SANDWICHES 
HOMA'S BOTES» WENT 
STAND
110 MADHSTREET
BRIDGEPORT 4, com
Sixteen Clubs Set 
For IM Grid Loop
UB’s men's intramural program 
for the school year of 1950-91 
swung into action last Monday 
with the opening of play in the 
touch football leagues.
Sixteen teams have signed up 
for play in the twin circuits. H ie 
eight clubs comprising the frater­
nity loop are Alpha Gamma Phi, 
last year’s league champs; Kappa 
Beta Rho, Theta Sigma, Pi Ome­
ga Chi, Upailon Beta Sigma, Sig­
ma Phi Alpha, Beta Alpha, and 
Delta Epsilon Beta.
NEW LEAGUE
In the old dormitory league, 
now the Independent League are 
Park Hall, 1949 school champs 
Trumbull Hall, Bergen Boys, the 
Hillsides, and four other teams 
which have not as yet decided up­
on a name.
IM boss Tony Iannone announc­
ed that all rosters must posi­
tively be in his hands before the 
start of a team's second league 
start or else the offending squad 
wUl be eliminated from further 
play. "
Tmmiwi» also listed two records 
which will be up for grape dur­
ing this season’s action. The two 
CsaltoaeJ an PAGE •
against Ithaca and ruined Wilkes 
their second half surge.
Wilkes scored first but UB tied 
them before the halftime intermis­
sion' a t 6-6 and then whipped 
them thoroughly 25-13, The Col­
onels’ late game tally narrowed 
the final margin to only two 
touchdowns.
BLOMBERG IN LINEUP 
P at Blomberg made his initial 
appearance in a Bridgeport uni­
form and seemed to be the spark 
the backfield needed* to really go. 
Overcoming a slight case of first
award
is annually made by the fraternity 
to an upper classman who has 
dem onstrated. scholastic ability 
and leadership, and has performed 
in an outstanding manner in a  
major sport.
Saccone, in addition to bring a 
letterman in football, was ala» 
awarded monograms for h it play 
on the 1949-50 UB basketball team 
and the 1950 baseball club. In 
presenting the scholarship to Soo- 
cone, it  marked tha second 
straight year that a member a t 
the grid squad received the honor,
gained ground in the final two 
quarters. He scored two of UB’s 
four TD’s, both on short m ashes 
through the line and accounted for 
numerous first downs a t vital 
points in the scoring marches.
UB’s ground attack In that sec­
ond half was terrific. They ran up
half jitters, Blomberg consistently Do» (Duck) M archette being toe
recipient l i i t  year.
Fraternity officers besides Hu- 
minaki. include George Metager, 
president; Larry Seamon, vice- 
president; BID Sparks, correspond­
ing secretary; Francia Kraynick, 
recording secretary; and Jim 
Quigley, alumni secretary. Charles
a total gain of 218 yards rushing. F. Petitjean is faculty adviser.
UB Soccer Squad Prepares 
For C C N Y  Opener Saturday
UB’s soccer squad opens their 
1950 eight-game schedule this. Sat­
urday afternoon when they play 
host to a strong CCNY eleven at 
Seaside Park. Starting time for 
the struggle is 2:00 P. M.
Coach Tony Iannone, after two 
weeks of intensive drills and 
scrimmage» has settled an nine- 
elevenths of his starting line-up, 
;and declares his dub to be in 
much better shape than the lM g 
aggregation was for their opener.
“Potentially we have a  much 
stronger aquad'than last im nsi.”
the young mentor strusse, ‘Thie 
year we have a  scoring punch, 
something that was sadly larking 
in 1948. Our reserve*, especially 
in the forward wall are much 
stronger.”
HALFBACKS UNDECIDED 
The two positions still unde­
cided as to startm s are the right 
and left halfback posts. O ther­
wise the teem lo d a  to  be fairly 
s e t _
“I  have a half dozen halfbacks 
to work with but I  'just can't 
Contorna« * a  PAGE t
B U G L I G R T  G R I L L  \
BAR
V  SPECIALIZING IN 
STEAKS AND HAMBURGERS
LÎ9Û0RS ^  i i
K '  SHONE 3-9835
jPttktik P h a r m a c y
¡ Ë à r  NATHAN, BARRIN, .Reg. Pham ,'
¡ Ì f l l É É É  MOST COMPUTE 11
PHARMACY W SIGHT OF THE CAMPOS
«**• AM$HN BMOGEfOKT, CONN.
Octofasr 11, 1950
X-Country Squad 
Engages Iona In 
Sat. Road Opener
Still evasive about saying any- 
thin* concerning th e  prospers 
th e  coming campaign, UB 
“ «“ -country Coach Ed Tama- 
rtiun*« w i l l  tend his hiU-and- 
4alara against Iona College ip 
the 1980 season’s opener t h i s  
Saturday in New Rochelle, N. T.
Fneacaaid of a  squad of 10 men 
hopeful .of acquiring a  few 
more befofre the schedule grows 
older, Tamashunas is in the pro­
cess of searching for a good fifth 
man to round out his starting 
live.
“We have four good boys but 
I  am still looking for that fifth 
nm ner,” ‘Tammy’, explains. *1 
should be able to tell who he will 
he by match time Saturday.”
A lter two and one-half weeks 
of training a t Seaside the team 
was sent over the hills around 
North Bark Ave., including Fair­
child-Wheeler golf course, th e  
past two days in final preparation 
tor the Iona encounter.
TM I SCRIBE
f r
Marketing Majors Mop 
Mtmbf  ship Mov iw ut
The Marketing Club Is conduct­
ing a membership drive under the 
direction of Joseph VUlella and 
Albert Falcone, membership com­
mitteemen. AU U. B. students who 
ere  interested in 'marketing are 
asked to contact either a mem­
bership committeeman or a  dub 
member.
At the next meeting of the 
did», O ct 19. a t 8 P. M., elec­
tions will be In order- and a con­
stitution enacted. Serving on the 
Nominating Committee are: Wal­
te r Langhorst, Tyler Cobh, and 
Paul Elkin.
Faculty adviser, Louis Tam iso, 
hopes for a successful year and 
plans to  combine both business 
with pleasure as is indicated by 
the entertainment c o m m i t t e e  
plans. ,  >
/
S p a ri»  Mie viett?
by N U  CHAMBACLT, OL
scoots m m
i # u *
"ARNOLD IS ALWAYS A R0U6H GAME!”
Heard from a certain English 
professor.
Prof.—“Jones wake up that man 
next to you.”
Jones—“You do it Prof; you put 
him to sleep.”
W hen you w ant 
good jew elry . . .  
Remember the 
Jewelry store on 
BROAD STREET
Certified Gemologist 
Registered Jeweler 
American Gem Society
BROAD STREET 
Near Fairfield Avenu*
Coury Appointed UB Student 
Heed O f  Women's Intramural
Following m at's Intramural activities in getting under 
way, the first sport offered UB co-eds will be a volleyball 
league which starts next Monday, Oct. 16. Any female 
teams interested in joining the league are salted to hand 
m Uieir rosters to either IM Director Tony Iannone or 
newly appointed Student Supervisor for 'Women’s Intra- 
murals, Miss Jean Goury.
Jean a resident student living
in Linden Hall is now in full 
charge of all women athletic acti­
vities and in conjunction with 
Iannone has announced a large of­
fering of sports for the coming 
year. Included are in addition to 
volleyball, basketball, bowling, 
table tennis, chess and checker 
competition, shuffle-hoard, swim­
ming, ping pong, softball, and bad­
minton.
TO MAKE SURVEY
When asked about her new posi­
tion and her intended plans Jean 
states, “Director Iannone and my­
self are going to make a survey 
this week, visiting two dorms Si 
night, to get comments and sug­
gestions about the intramural 
program from the girls themselves 
so that we may be able to present
a well rounded list of activities 
throughout the year.
“We are going to have a  bigger 
and better sports program for the 
girls this year and I  expect en­
thusiastic co-operation and par­
ticipation from all the girts,” she 
adik.
In about a week or two, a meet­
ing will be called of all the sports 
representatives of the various 
girls’ dorms a n d  independent 
groups to form an IM Women’s 
Council, Representatives thus far 
elected are Renee Gratum and Ab­
bey Luria, Seaside Hall; Jane Con- 
tinella and Mikki Cohen, South- 
port Hall; Barbara Collier and 
Nancy Longfield, Linden Hall; and 
Beta Hertney, W istaria Hall.
Soccer Squad 
Faces CCN Y
OMttewd from PAGE B
scam to find the two I  am look­
ing for”, Iannone explains.
Starting for UB will be G. Ernie 
Boras; RF; Bob Lyon; CH, John 
Stuart; IF , Burt Farrell; RW, 
Charlie K e l l o g ;  EL, Andres 
Varela; CF, Lou Pazmino; IR, 
Ihm  Morrison; LW, W alt Budney
WE’VE BEEN PUZZLED ever «nee we took a lank
i i a l i i t  W f f l S ^ l i S r*?)nfi0r k *t  Saturd*£»  might game n  I * meager gathering o f 1,772
Adelphi The tram won two Saturdays ago and in the
. BraMra being pasted  we’re »1— very d iw w M
~h*.***r -tB U  “ •" «  for the poor V B n u fsh em -  
PfR ape it  b  the school’s student body. With a  
total enrofimeet roughly estimated at done to 3566 
■ludeuts w* see ne reason why at least o f them 
cannot attend the football gam e* %  "  tk*m
her i £ ! h 5 l S ’Wnli***.W* w d e t o lt t |y  «>t » men*., r ui m e lum-Kan school! one who in r1» uvo .■,.,i1._
a ^lnT shout the lack o f school spirit. Far from i t  Whof 
W ro concerned about is that h iS  s c h o i 
W g M IjrW jjtm M ll, d r . ,  k » lth y  crowd, r f
.  ^ d
condition ? Harding’s  enrollment certainly m not that 
h J ild 0 ** hr*"i  ,**M no*- tlw ir opponents are definite- 
torw SE L * p“r with U S’s. We watched Harding pfa£ 
twice this season and were impressed by the h u e  ~*= 
throngs in attendance. In fact, we were pleased to see 
snch interest taken in HS ball. -------
*> Pf®Pfe prefer HS ball to that o f college?
* winner. Last' season UB won 
ven start* and was unbeaten at home. This cam- 
^  won two of throe outings and are still 
unbeaten In their two home contests.
d o n J w  * *  populace , (including stu ­
dents) to overflow Candlelit« Stadium whenever UB plays.
* *  to see at least a few  faces there. Funny 
p a r t about it is; when you talk to the students in «Mm
i^ ? v ^ 5l »d».C*5? )U8’ rt 8ef? 18 as though everyone and his proverbial brother saw this game or that gam?
We have yet to hear a good alibi fra not attending 
the games. Last year it was the lack o f funds that kept 
iu * i?**t*r Pert of the student body away; or a t h t j 
w h atlH E Y  used to say. Now every UB’er has s  
(already paid fra) which wffl 
admit him to  aO home games. So that excuse is « a t  
But have mo fear; somebody will find another eae just 
as poor. -
Jim Flanagan's 
Service Station
401 PARK AVB4UE 
Tel. 6-1170 
FRIENDLY SERVICE
Co* -  Oil -  Tires - Batteries 
fohrieuHos and Accessories 
Malar Tune-Up Sard»
W its (to husband)—Haven’t  you 
anything sice to  say about my 
mthcr?
Husband Yes, she objected to
our merrfaue. i
DIAL 6-1161
MU.1 U l l W f t M U i
| f f » A M i  r a n  i l  
SEIvicE TB B8HE MB
O f #  Y e a n  e f P u b lic  Sureice
J
S EA W A LL
RESTAURANT
Homo of Good Food Mi 
Reasonable Prices
G et $5.50 Worth of 
Geed Food
Fwr oetf $5.00 througli 
Our Meal Tickets
SEASIDE PARK
■ Whom All The C #
h a r t s  always m  a  huoole 
SINCE HE STARTED USIN6 V lTA U S /
J
- t t o -
§ r
^0>wper arq * |p sisg  |m
CraWiMpSistm* asto ri. Of t  toe le m
«■tos, mo t»  m m  m e  v o te  d a r a i
/ Sixteen Clubs Set
// For IM Grid Loop
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marks are, most points scored in 
one game (40 by AGP); and high­
est total points in one season (84 
by the now defunct Steamroller«). 
COMMITTEE MEETS
IM Chairman Lionel F. (Mao) 
McCabe J r .,, representing AGP, 
and Iannone jointly posted a no­
tice listing the second meeting of 
the IM council along with all foot­
ball managers, a t 6:30 P. M. 
Thursday in the Athletic Office, 
rear of Bishop Hall. .. .
The members of the IM Coun­
cil include besides McCabe, A1 
Sency, KBE; Warren Chamber- 
lain, TS; Bob Unger, POC; John 
Kane, DEB; Charlie Zalinger, 
.  3 UBS; John Micka,' SPA; Howard 
Howes, BA; Dave Levin,' MBk 
Had; and Bob Shyer, Trumbull 
HaH.
Players of Week
Continued from PAGE 6 
outstanding players on the 1950 
squad.
Previous to enrolling ip UB, 
Luis received recognition as being 
the outstanding youth in soccer in 
the city of .Quito, His position is 
center forward.
This Is Luis’ first visit to 
the United States; in fact he 
had been in the States only 
IS days before coming to UB 
as a student In the Division 
of Engineering with a major 
of electrical engineering.
Luis thinks that the people of 
America are different in many 
ways from the ppople of his coun­
try. He is especially fond of UB’s 
co-eds, particularly those with a 
, combination of blonde hair and 
Hue eyes.
Cross-Country
“Wish I  had more like,” re­
marks cross-country Coach Ed 
Tamashunas, speaking in refer­
ence to Jack Gaaton, 21-year-old 
sophomore from Pelham, N. Y. 
Jack, another Marketing major, 
is working his way t h r o u g h  
school, but also finds enough ex­
tra  time to take active part in 
varsity sports, especially croes- 
country and trade.
Jack came to UB from Pelham 
High School where he w as a 
three-letter man, winning,awards 
in football, cross-country, a n d  
track. Last year as a Freshman, 
he won berths on both running 
squads a n d  earned monograms 
In each.
Jack's ether Interests lay 
—te de the sports field. Con­
fessing that he has a  wee
btt af "h ear h  him, Jaek Is 
a  candidate  f a r  a  role h
“Does your wife keep her tem­
per under control?”
"Yes, she’s able to make it bad, 
terrible, or insufferable, which 
ever she prefers.**
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P L A T T E R  P A R A D E
'  By G, CLEF '
UB C e l c b f a t e t  
C o l u m b u s  D a y
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B r o o k l a w n
Conservatories,
Besides “Mona Lisa” by King 
Cole, - Capitol has been plugging 
away at three platters, one of 
which is a well established hit 
and the other two show definite 
promise.
Kay Starr la «a two. The 
first of «carao Is ‘Bonaparte’S 
Retreat,” which yon have so 
doubt heard all Summer loug.
is slow and steady. Along in the 
breaks, a guitar with Alvino Rey- 
ish qualities can be heard. ~But 
as bad as this record is r ii  bet 
it pulls in nickels by the ton.
It may never mate the Bat 
of the heat twenty niefcei- 
p n lle rs , bat I doubt If It wilt 
stay far away front positi an 
number twenty-on«.
Maggie Whiting rounds out this 
group of three discs with a lively, 
brisk platter called “Let’s Do 
It Again.” In it she has a  amali 
combo background but carries 
the record all the way home and 
does a fairly good job of it, too.
Bridgeport, Stratford and Fair- 
field will be guests of UB. Guest 
speaker at the dinner it Profes­
sor Carmine Dottaarumma of 
Fairfield University who will dis­
cuss the “Expectations of Chris­
topher Cohmriius.” All faculty 
members are invited to the affair 
which is sponsored by the U. B. 
Sociology Club. Periods three and 
four on Oct 12 will be cancelled.
IN C
The House oi Flowers 
In Bridgeport 4, Conn.
;  x 1255 Pork Ave. . 
Phone: 5-SOW
—  GREENHOUSES —
185 Lawrence St. 
Phone: 3-5053
This one has beca hovering 
around the number tea spot 
for about four mouths, aloug 
with another that seems ce­
mented, Hugo Winterhalter’s 
“Count Every 8tar.”
Penny For Penny 
Your Best Food Buy
On th e  second of th e  S tarr 
platters Kay teams up with the 
Wild Goose” serenades with Ten­
nessee .Williams. T h e  ditty is 
titled ‘T il Never Be Free.” Un­
fortunately, a cowboy song, no 
m atter how it is dressed* up—is 
a cowboy song. ‘T il Never Be 
Free” is one of these. The beat
“How old is you?” •
“Ah’s five. How old is you?” 
“Ah don’t know.”
"Yo don’ know how old you is?” 
“Nope.”
“Does women botha’ you?” 
“Nope.”
“You’s foV*
IS MILK 
★
B o rd w T s-M itc h e H  D a iry  C o m p a a y
O
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It's hosyl It's fun! No box tops to sondl No ossayi 
to writol Just write a  simple few  line ¡ingle, and 
you may make $2&1 Start today!
&
—PUL — i-ucky” jingle, like those you see on 
uus page, based on some phase of college life. If your jingle1 
is selected for possible use in Lucky Strike advertising, wa 
will pay you $25 for the right to.use it and your name 
our advertising. Start today. “Happy-Qo-Luddes” will soon 
be running in your paper. Send in your jinxes—as 
as you like—right away, and $25 can be yours pronto 
your jingle is chosen. Be the first to write a jingle in your 
school Watch this paper for more “Happy-Go-Luckies.”
H  lodyt
Eyoy truly -fine tobacco! Enjoy 
perfect mildness and rich taste!
